Check out

Your Environmental Road Trip,
9500 Liberty, and Pricele$$
And more screenings at

CAPA (Creative and Performing Arts School)
The Building Change
Film Festival

Your Environmental Road Trip
(YERT), Mark Dixon
(2010; 102 min.)

will run for five days at five theaters in
Pittsburgh. The festival will present many
films of quality dealing with a wide array of
important social problems and issues.
These films by both local and national
filmmakers celebrate struggle and
achievement, shed light on injustice and
inequity, and show us possibilities for a
better future.

Screening Schedule
for CAPA
Wednesday 10/12
7:30 PM
Pittsburgh Welcomes (2010; 60 min.)
The Inconvenient Truth About Waiting for
Superman (2011; 83 min.)
Thursday 10/13
9 PM TBA
Friday 10/14
5 PM
YERT (2010; 102 min.)
Saturday 10/15
5 PM
Writing on the Berlin Wall: Remembering

Three friends began their year long nation-wide road trip
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to document environmental
sustainability. They hoped to find sustainable
regenerative
solutions
to
further
the
current
environmental movement beyond finding less harmful
methods to solving ecological threats.
They traveled across the states to discover what
Americans already do to benefit the environment, and
learned what they should do differently to prevent a
crisis. Along the way they placed restrictions on their
waste, energy, and resource usage. They avoided using
incandescent light bulbs, limited their daily water usage
per person, and stored all of their trash inside a shoebox
at the end of each month.This documentary ambitiously
combats the present challenges that face the world by
creating a unique set of restrictions on daily life in order
to adopt a new, optimistic approach to maintaining the
health of our environment.
To watch the trailer and find out more information visit
http://www.yert.com/

the Berlin Wall (2009; 54 min.)

9500 Liberty, Annabel Park & Eric Byler
(2009; 81 min.)

8 PM
9500 Liberty (2009; 81 min.)
Sunday 10/16
2 PM
Shorts on Housing ()
The New Metropolis (2009; 53 min.)
5 PM
Pricele$$ (2009; 58 min.)

To view the complete schedule and
show times visit
www.buildingchangewpa.org

Check out these films
screening at
CAPA

Prince William County, Virginia became an immigration
battlefield in 2007 when elected officials adopted a law that
forced police officers to question anyone who was
"probably" undocumented.
Residents disrupted by the racial division united in protest by
creating YouTube videos to confront the county seat.9500
Liberty provides a voice for the residents and local businesses
who have been forced to adopt this government policy and are
fighting to reverse it.
To watch the trailer and find out more information visit
http://www.9500liberty.com/

Pricele$$, Steve Cowan

(2010; 58

min.)
Pittsburgh Welcomes...directed by
John Detwiler takes a candid look at
police brutality with the events that
unfolded during the G-20 Summit of
2009, including the preparations made
leading up to the event. (2010; 60 min.)

The Inconvenient Truth About
Superman...examines the nuanced
issues of the failing school systems by
taking interviews from parents, teachers
and students. (2011; 83 min.)

Writing on the Berlin Wall:
Remembering the Berlin
Wall... directed by John MIchalczyk is a

Current electoral campaigns have grown so expensive that
politicians are forced to rely on support from the wealth of the
companies that they are intended to regulate once they hold
office. The special interests of oil & gas companies, Wall Street
and health insurers are now directly tied to the candidates they
fund.
This documentary searches the U.S. for a solution to the
conflicted interests within our electoral system and proposes an
alternative system which has been tested in Arizona and Maine.
To watch the trailer and find out more information visit
http://www.habitatmedia.org/LATT.html

commemorative documentary of the 20th
anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall,
which signified the end of the Cold War
and the start of a new era. (2009; 54
min.)

Shorts on Housing...
The New Metropolis...directed by
Andrea Torrice, this two part
documentary examines the
overwhelming population migration from
urban to suburban communities, which
leaves cities abandoned without
resources for development. (2009; 53
min.)

Three Rivers Community Foundation
100 North Braddock Ave
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15208
trcf@trcf.net

The Building Change Film Festival will run in concert with Building
Change: A Convergence for Social Justice, to be held at the Heinz
History Center, October 13-15. The Convergence will present a mix of
skill-building workshops and community dialogues on key social
justice issues.

